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Heatwaves in the sea – really?
Neil Holbrook
CLEX RP2.4:
Co-CIs: Lisa Alexander (UNSW), Andy Hogg (ANU), Michael Reeder (Monash)
PIs: Stephen Griffies (GFDL), Simon Marsland (CSIRO) | Res Assoc: Gabriela Pilo (UTAS)
Participants: Interested people!

Some Definitions
Heatwave – UK Met Office
“A heatwave is an extended period of hot weather relative to the expected conditions of the area at
that time of year.”

World Meteorological Organisation guidance …
“A marked unusual hot weather (Max, Min and daily average) over a region persisting at least two
consecutive days during the hot period of the year based on local climatological conditions, with
thermal conditions recorded above given thresholds.”
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/learning/temperature/heatwave

Explainer: what is a marine heatwave? [BoM Social Explainer]

07 June 2018
“Marine heatwaves happen when sea temperatures are warmer than normal for an extended period.
Warmer waters for swimming and surfing—what’s not to like? Unfortunately, quite a lot. The effect on
marine life and the aquaculture industry can be devastating.”
http://media.bom.gov.au/social/blog/1760/explainer-what-is-a-marine-heatwave/
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Coral bleaching from persistent temperature extremes
2016 bleaching
[Princess Charlotte Bay]

Bleaching

Clonal staghorn
corals
failed to recover
from 1998 bleach
[Orpheus Island]

Heat stress
[oC-weeks]

2016 bleaching
[Lizard Island]
Before

After

Hughes et al., 2017: Global warming and recurrent mass bleaching of corals. Nature, 543, 373-378, doi:10.1038/nature21707

Recent notable
marine heatwaves
Recent
history/timeline

Marine heatwaves analogous to
atmospheric heatwaves
2015/16
Tasman Sea

Modified after presentation by Hillary Scannell (2017)
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2003 Mediterranean Sea marine heatwave
l

l

l

l

l

l

In summer 2003 a record heatwave
was experienced in Europe!
=> Mediterranean Sea
Ligurian Sea SST 28O-28.5OC (August)
2-3OC higher than previous summers
(Sparnocchia et al. 2006)

SSTs in the Ligurian Sea

Tyrrhenian Sea >29.5OC, June SST anomaly
~2.5OC (Olita et al. 2007)
Warming in upper layers (<20 m depth),
anomalously cold below this depth
Cause: anomalous air-sea heat flux: high air
temperatures (the atmospheric heatwave)
and low wind speeds
This marine heatwave (MHW) linked to
mass mortality of rocky reef communities
(Garrabou et al. 2009)

SSTs in the Tyrrhenian Sea

Sparnocchia et al. (2006)
Olita et al. (2007)
Garrabou et al. (2009)

2011 Western Australia marine heatwave
•

In summer 2010/2011 an unprecedented
marine heatwave documented off
Western Australia (WA)

•

SSTA ~3OC above seasonal values along
WA coast (Ningaloo at 22OS to Cape
Leeuwin at 34OS) and >200 km offshore
(Pearce & Feng 2013)

•

Feng et al. (2013) identified event as a
“Ningaloo Niño”
=> warming due to warm water surge
south along the coast due to Leeuwin
current

•

Remotely forced via near-record 2010/11
La Niña and regional wind changes

Species distribution change

Wernberg et al. (2013) noted significant observable
impacts on biodiversity including temperate seaweeds,
sessile invertebrates, and demersal fish
=> “tropicalization” of fish communities
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2012 Northwest Atlantic marine heatwave
l

l

l

l

In Boreal summer 2012, the northwest
Atlantic also experienced a heatwave
SST anomalies peaked at 3OC above
seasonal value along a stretch of eastern
Canada and USA (Mills et al. 2013)
Linked to atmospheric warming and
anomalous position of the Gulf Stream
Lobster landings

Dramatic impact on lobster fishery:
-

Lobster fishery season peaked early
Increased catch sizes lowered price
Processing plants were flooded
Increased Canada-US economic tensions

Marine Heatwave Definition
• The definition of a marine heatwave:
A prolonged discrete anomalously warm water event in a particular location

persistence
for at least
five days

well-defined
start and end
dates

warmer than 90th
percentile in a 30-yr
baseline climatology

http://www.marineheatwaves.org/all-about-mhws.html
Hobday et al. (2016) Progress in Oceanography, 141, 227-238

AND

www.marineheatwaves.org
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Marine Heatwave Characteristics and Historical Trends
Can identify, re-examine and
quantify historical events in
the observational record
(satellite SST measurements:
NOAA OI SST)

Duration
Max
Intensity

Trends in marine heatwaves

Oliver ECJ et al. (2018) Nature Communications, DOI:10.1038/s41467-018-03732-9.
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Drivers of marine heatwaves [BoM Social Explainer]
What causes them?
“Like heatwaves over land, heatwaves in the ocean come
about from a mix of factors.
On sunny days, sunlight passes through the atmosphere
and heats the surface of the ocean. If there are weak
winds this warm water doesn't mix with the cooler
waters below; it sits on top and continues to heat. Such
warming can be local (such as when a high-pressure
system remains slow-moving for an unusual period of
time), or large scale, covering much of an ocean basin, as
can occur during El Nino / La Nina events.
Another contributor to marine heatwaves is warm water
moving from one location to another (cooler) location.
Ocean currents vary over time and can wiggle around,
speed up and slow down, and replace colder water with
warmer water.”
http://media.bom.gov.au/social/blog/1760/explainer-what-is-a-marine-heatwave/

2014/15 NE Pacific MHW (‘The Blob’)

Di Lorenzo E and N Mantua (2016) Nature Climate Change, DOI:10.1038/NCLIMATE3082.
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The 2015/16
Tasman Sea MHW
• Longest and most intense
MHW on record in the region
• Commenced 9 Sep 2015 and
ended on 16 May 2016
• Duration 251 days (>8 mths!)
• Maximum intensity of 2.9℃
• Profound impacts on marine
ecosystem and economy, e.g.
Pacific oyster, blacklip abalone
and farmed Atlantic salmon
Oliver et al. (2017) Nature Communications, 8, 16101.

Subsurface
intensification of
marine heatwaves

Schaeffer and Roughan (2017)
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Courtesy of Gabriela Pilo

Categorising Marine Heatwaves

Categories

Hobday et al. (2018) Oceanography, 31(2), DOI:10.5670/oceanog.2018.205.
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Categorising Marine Heatwaves
Tasman Sea 2015/16

Northeast Pacific 2014-16

Hobday et al. (2018) Oceanography, 31(2), DOI:10.5670/oceanog.2018.205.

Can we identify mechanisms
for subsurface marine
heatwaves (MHWs)?

Process-based
understanding of
marine heatwaves &
marine cold spells

How important is model
resolution to the timing,
intensity, frequency and
duration of MHW and marine
cold spell (MCS) events?
ACCESS-OM2, ACCESS-OM-025,
ACCESS-OM-01 [Hogg, Kiss, Holbrook]

What physical processes cause
MHWs and MCSs around
Australia?

Which processes can be
targeted to improve
MHW/MCS predictability?
E.g. eddies, oceanic Rossby
waves, etc.

What processes cause high
intensity or long duration MHW
or MCS events?
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RP2
Heatwaves and
Cold Spells

RP4 Variability
RP3
Drought

RP4
Variability

RP1
Extreme Rainfall

Andrea: “The ocean is important for everything …”
[Mon 19 Nov 2018 @ CLEX workshop]
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Summary - Take Home Messages
• Our understanding of marine heatwaves (MHWs) is in
its infancy
• We have a working definition and categorisation
scheme to unify estimates of MHW frequency,
intensity and duration globally
• Surface MHWs have been increasing in frequency,
intensity and duration => projected to continue
• Drivers of MHWs in the surface layers include climate
modes + oceanic teleconnections and local processes
(air-sea heat flux, advection are key)
• Little knowledge of
• MHWs in ocean subsurface, or their dynamics
• marine cold spells
• how MHWs affect regional climate

Net
Surface
Heat flux

Horizontal
Mixing

Zonal
Advection
Vertical
Mixing

Meridional
Advection

Vertical
Entrainment

Surface
Mixed
Layer

Outgoing
Shortwave

• Great opportunity for CLEX => process-based
understanding => improve predictability
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